I N T R O D U C T I O N
The current pace of innovation in web cartography is spectacular, with new releases of or substantial updates to web mapping technologies occurring almost daily Harrower 2008) . However, the ever-evolving nature of web mapping technologies results in a fundamental tension for cartographers. On one hand, the increasing flexibility and interoperability of web mapping technologies create new opportunities for cartographers; we can do more now than ever. On the other hand, as technology evolves, so does the solution space from which cartographers can draw; it is growing ever more difficult to establish and maintain one's bearings within this increasingly complex array of technologies. In the following, the term web mapping technologies is used broadly to describe the compilation of APIs, frameworks, libraries, services, etc., that altogether enable the creation and dissemination of web maps (Kraak and Brown 2001; Peterson 2003) .
The research reported here is motivated specifically by (at the time of this writing) a broad transition in client-side web mapping away from standalone, proprietary technologies (e.g., Adobe Flash) and towards open technologies that leverage the HTML, CSS, SVG, and XML web standards (the Open Web Platform) and the JavaScript programming language. As a result, professional cartographers have needed to update their skillsets in response to shifting client requests, while educators have needed to rethink their approach to teaching on the Open Web Platform. To this end, our research was designed to generate initial insight into the following four questions, ranging from practical questions approaching the current technological landscape to longer-term conceptual questions working towards a deeper understanding of web cartography:
1. What technologies currently are available for web mapping and how do they vary?
2. What are the important characteristics of web maps that should inform the selection of web mapping technologies?
3. How should web mapping be taught in higher education?
4. How can we better cope with continued evolution in web mapping technologies?
To address these research questions, we designed and executed a repeatable process following the discount, convergent approach recommended in the fields of usability engineering and user-centered design (Buttenfield 1999) . The process was completed in three stages: (1) an initial competitive analysis study of contemporary web mapping technologies to evaluate said technologies according to their relative strengths and weaknesses, (2) a needs assessment survey with web map designers and developers to solicit past experiences with and existing opinions of contemporary web mapping technologies, and (3) a diary study charting the design and development of prototype applications implemented with a selected subset of candidate web mapping technologies deemed potentially viable. The process itself was calibrated to address educational and learning objectives for beginning users, rather than all professional web mapping contexts, and to address open source, client-side technologies built on the Open Web Platform, rather than proprietary server-side or cloudbased technologies. However, the three-stage process is offered as a generic approach to keeping pace with evolving web mapping technologies than can be applied in both industry and government contexts, as well as repurposed for other forms of mapping technology.
We proceed with four additional sections. In the following section, we introduce important concepts related to historical and contemporary web cartography. We then describe parameters of each of the studies included in the threestage process. We report the results of each study in the fourth section. We reflect on the meaning of these results with regards to our four research questions and offer concluding remarks in the fifth and final section.
B A C K G R O U N D
Arguably, web mapping is as old as the web itself, a technological innovation that often is dated to 1991, with the public release of the World Wide Web, or 1993, with the launch of the first browser supporting a graphical user interface (Peterson 2008) . The actual progression of technological developments required for the web as we know it today has a much longer history coinciding with the history of computing (Leiner et al. 1997; Leiner et al. 2009 ). The use of the term 'web' is intentionally distinct from the terms 'Internet' or 'World Wide Web. ' The Internet refers to the series of interconnected computer networks facilitating the transfer of files, while the World Wide Web (WWW) refers to the corpus of interconnected documents shared over the Internet in a web browser (Tsou 2011) ; such a technical characterization of the Internet and WWW solely as a file or document sharing mechanism is commonly described as Web 1.0. In contrast, the term web is used today to describe the Internet as a platform upon which otherwise disparate data and services are integrated for customized use (O'Reilly 2007) ; the characterization of the Internet as a virtual space with activities occurring within it is described as Web 2.0.
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The design and use of web maps has evolved profoundly from the early days of the Internet (for a comprehensive review, see Donohue 2014) . Following a Web 1.0 model, early attempts to disseminate maps online primarily were limited to digitally scanned, static maps (Cartwright 2008) . Today, web maps commonly are adaptive in response to the use and user context (e.g., Reichenbacher 2003; Friedmannová et al. 2006) , interactive to respond to user requests (e.g., Andrienko and Andrienko 1999; Roth 2013b) , mobile, indicating the user's location on the map as they move through the depicted area (e.g., Clarke 2004; Meng et al. 2005) , multiscale to view the world at every geographic location and extent (e.g., Brewer and Buttenfield 2007; Roth et al. 2011) , and/or updated in real time to respond to geographic events and processes as they unfold (e.g., Boulos and Burden 2007; Goldsberry 2007) . The suite of Web 2.0 tools and techniques facilitating design and development of online, dynamic maps collectively are described as web mapping technologies and the corpus of geographic information (and associated maps of these information) contributed online through web mapping technologies collectively is described as the GeoWeb (Leclerc et al. 2001; . While there are a growing number of important and timely treatments of the latter topic-particularly with regards to the social and ethical implications of volunteered contributions to the GeoWeb (e.g., Goodchild 2007; Crampton 2009; Elwood 2010; Harvey 2012; Wilson 2012; Sack 2013 )-this research treats challenges related to the former: adapting to ever-evolving web mapping technologies.
Contemporary web mapping technologies, and web technologies generally, can be organized into one of three broad categories: (1) server-side technologies used to index and query geographic information from a centralized source or, increasingly, distributed sources (e.g., the cloud), (2) client-side technologies used to render and manipulate web maps of these geographic information in the user's browser, and (3) web services or similar intermediary scripts used to relay information requests between the client and server (Roth et al. 2008) . Careful design and development of all three technologies are essential architecturally for an effective web map. When it comes to web mapping, however, we contend that the cartographer may be separated from the GIS technician by an increased contribution to client-side technology, as it is the client implementation that includes design decisions regarding the map representation itself (choices of projection, generalization, symbolization, typography, etc.), the user interface (UI) provided for manipulating this map, and the overall user experience (UX) achieved with the web map. The following discussion therefore is constrained to client-side technology, given the overall motivation of this research on the transition in client-side technologies (see details below) and this increasingly important role of UI/UX designer for the cartographer. As stated in the introduction, we expect our proposed method to remain useful when applied for evaluation of server-side and cloud-based technologies as well (for a broad review, see Peterson 2014) .
Until recently, a tension existed in client-side web mapping between technologies built upon open web standards, which can be interpreted natively by web browsers and viewed for reuse and extension, and technologies leveraging browser plugins, which require installation of an additional software component into the browser to run a stand-alone executable embedded in the webpage (Hu 2008) . Starting with the former, the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C: www.w3.org) governs specification of the majority of these web standards, a suite referred to as the Open Web Platform. W3C client-side standards commonly leveraged in web mapping include:
• Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), providing the structure of a webpage and allowing for the organization, layout, and styling of its content, as well as the interconnection of webpages through hyperlinks.
• Extensible Markup Language (XML), a more flexible text-based markup language than HTML typically used as a data format for loading and manipulating information in the browser; proprietary variants of XML include Esri's ArcXML and Google's KML.
• Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG), an open variant of XML for defining and rendering vector shapes and text in the browser.
• Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), affording separation of content and styling in web design through definition of hierarchical and reusable style rules, which can be defined to account for varying viewing contexts, allowing the webpage design to be responsive to display devices.
• the Document Object Model (DOM), a platform-independent specification for creating and manipulating HTML and XML objects within the browser; the DOM enables manipulation of objects in the browser using JavaScript 2 , a popular browser programming language used for defining client-side business logic, and the associated JavaScript Object Notation (JSON).
While the earliest web maps made use of the first-generation versions of these open web standards (Peterson 2008) , the use of plugin technologies with compiled scripts for web mapping grew in popularity in the late 1990s and into the early 2000s, in part due to their perceived performance and stability. Notable plugin solutions for web mapping included Tcl/Tk applications (e.g., Dykes 1996; Dykes 1997; MacEachren et al. 1999; Masters and Edsall 2000) , enhanced QuickTime videos (e.g., Al-Kodmany 2001; Cammack 2003; Schwertley 2003) , and Java applets (e.g., Herzog 2003; Tsou 2004; Hardisty and Robinson 2011) . Flash Player was the most popular plugin for web mapping in the mid-to-late 2000s (Muehlenhaus 2013) , which ran Shockwave Flash 3 (SWF) executables produced first from Macromedia's Director (raster) or Flash (vector) authoring environments and later from Adobe's Flash, Flex, or Flash Catalyst authoring environments. 4 At one point in time, 98% of all personal computing devices had Flash Player installed (Jenny et al. 2008) . Web applications, maps or otherwise, relying on plugin client technologies commonly are described as Rich Internet Applications (Tsou 2011 ).
There were several important advantages to browser plugins that justified their popularity for web mapping at this time. First, plugin technologies afforded greater consistency across browsers and across platforms (if a plugin version was available for the platform). Cross-browser and cross-platform compatibility were particularly important during the 'browser wars' of 1990s (Peterson 2005) , but remain frustrating aspects of client-side web map development today.
5 Second, the Shockwave Flash format, and other plugin executables, compiled vector graphics into relatively small binary files, greatly expanding the potential for high-quality, vector-based web mapping at a time when open web standards like SVG were cumbersome to load, render, and manipulate due to bandwidth and hardware limitations (Hu 2008; Lienert et al. 2012) . Finally, use of a plugin-based technology typically meant development in a single authoring environment using a single scripting language, allowing for greater ease in learning the web mapping technology and maintaining source code across projects. Comparatively, open web standards are considered to have a steeper learning curve for be- ginners given the number of markup/scripting languages and file formats used across a single web mapping project (Wooodruff 2011). In this regard, Adobe Flash was particularly kind to cartographers, as it allowed for tight integration with Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop (i.e., what cartographers already use: graphic design software) and afforded an inherently visual design environment (i.e., how cartographers already think: visually).
Despite their advantages, use of plugin-based technologies for web mapping waned in the late 2000s in favor of open web standards (Pulsifer et al. 2008 ), a transition that has been realized fully over the past several years. There were at least three drivers for this wholesale transition. First, the introduction of Google Maps in 2005 pioneered the use of AJAX for web mapping. Asynchronous JavaScript and XML, or AJAX, is an approach to using JavaScript and open web standards that allows for client-server communication without requiring a webpage refresh (Garrett 2005; Tsou 2005) ; such communication required pluginbased technology prior to the advent of AJAX. The use of AJAX in Google Maps and other web map services afforded continuous panning and zooming of map tiles that were pre-processed and loaded on-demand, giving rise to the now ubiquitous slippy map Haklay and Weber 2008) . While rendering and serving custom tiles was prohibitively expensive until only recently (Peterson 2011) , cartographers could create mashups of their own geographic information and tilesets from Google Maps and other commercial map services using a provided application programming interface (API), which exposes a subset of a proprietary map service's functionality for open use (Plewe 2007; Tsou 2011) . At the time of this writing, most popular client-side web mapping APIs are provided in the JavaScript language and leverage open web standards.
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The second driver towards open web standards was the recent improvement of telecommunications bandwidth and hardware, and the associated increased consumption of maps on mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets, making continuous network connectivity more accessible (Meng et al. 2005) . In April 2010, Apple Inc. announced that it would not support the Flash Player plugin on its iPhone and iPad mobile devices, citing increased openness, improvement of web standards, the interconnectedness 6. Google Maps had separate APIs written for JavaScript and ActionScript, the scripting language used for Flash development. The Google Maps API for Flash was deprecated in 2011.
of reliability/security/performance, improved battery life, support for touchscreens, and the politics surrounding third-party control over app development as reasons for the move towards HTML5 (Jobs 2010) . As a result, development of mobile maps using Flash Player waned to the point of extinction (Muehlenhaus 2013) at the same time that a vibrant research and development initiative emerged around responsive web design using the Open Web Platform (Gardner 2011) . Responsive web design describes an approach to using open web standards that modifies the layout and styling of content according to the display device and user context (Marcotte 2010) . Despite relevant work on the topic of adaptive cartography (Reichenbacher 2003) , research and practice on responsive cartographic design remains in its infancy.
The third driver away from plugin-based technologies was the formation of open source interest groups across the web mapping community, such as the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC; www.opengeospatial.org) and Open Source Geospatial Foundation (OSGeo; www.osgeo.org/ home). The OGC was founded in 1994, just one year after formalization of the W3C, with the mission of promoting standards across the spectrum of geospatial technologies. Notable contributions of the OGC to web mapping include the web mapping services (WMS) and web feature services (WFS) technical specifications, which leverage the SVG open web standard (Peterson 2012 
M E T H O D S
We designed and executed a three-stage process in order to characterize and push our way into the current landscape of open source web mapping technologies. Design of the process followed the convergent methods paradigm, which prescribes administration of multiple, often qualitative methods (Buttenfield 1999) . Each study then is conducted in a discount manner (e.g., leveraging secondary sources, recruiting only a small number of participants) to ascertain input and feedback quickly (Nielsen 1993) . Reliability of the project as a whole is maintained through triangulation of insights generated across the studies.
There is a growing volume of research in the context of user-centered design that follows a discount, convergent approach to include target end users in the design and development of interactive maps and map-based visualizations (e.g., Slocum et al. 2003; Fuhrmann et al. 2005; Robinson et al. 2005) . Here, we leverage a discount, convergent process to understand the experience of web map designers and developers, rather than the ultimate users of these maps. We triangulated insights across three studies in total: (1) a competitive analysis of existing web mapping technologies, (2) a needs assessment survey with web map designers and developers, and (3) a diary study tracking the implementation of the same web map using a candidate subset of technologies identified from the first two studies. The following subsections describe the method design of each of the three studies included in the process.
C O M P E T I T I V E A N A LY S I S S T U D Y
We began the process by completing a competitive analysis of contemporary open source web mapping technologies. A competitive analysis study is a systematic, critical comparison of a suite of related tools or technologies based on their relative merits (Nielsen 1992) . The competitive analysis method is appropriate when evaluating new and emerging tools/technologies, in formative stages of evaluation, and in situations when there are a large number of competing technological alternatives. When the tools or technologies are compared according to established theoretical frameworks, a competitive analysis study is effectively a content analysis of secondary sources, common to archival research in social science (Roth et al. 2015) . The competitive analysis represented the widest scoping stage in the process, as it assumed little or no existing knowledge of contemporary technologies and sought to characterize the complete solution space for open source web mapping. Even with existing knowledge, however, we recommend completing a new competitive analysis study at the start of each process cycle, given the pace of technological change in web mapping.
We collected the primary webpages (i.e., the secondary sources included in the content analysis) for open source web mapping technologies over a two-week period in the spring of 2012, making use of keyword searches, popular blogs, and social media for webpage collection. In total, thirty-five (n=35) web mapping technologies with some degree of openness were identified for the competitive analysis during this timeframe.
7 Two project members then independently 'coded' 8 the technologies according to the supported representation techniques for graphically encoding information and the supported interaction techniques for building user interfaces around the representation. Representation techniques included support for different basemaps, vector overlays, and linked graphics/ charts, as well as support for common thematic map types (Slocum et al. 2009 ). Interaction techniques included support of interaction operators, or generic kinds of interactive functionality available for manipulating maps and other visualizations (Roth 2012; Roth 2013a) , as well as support for mobile and location-aware web maps. Twentyseven (n=27) 'codes' were used in total between the representation and interaction categories; Table 1 lists and defines the representation and interaction codes used for the competitive analysis.
7. Over a dozen additional technologies have been released since the initial coding in the spring of 2012. In addition, several of the technologies evaluated have undergone significant changes and upgrades, and some have been deprecated.
8. 'Code' in this sense refers to a qualitative topic by which each web mapping technology is assessed, rather than in the sense of the 'source code' comprising these web mapping technologies that is manipulated and appended by the developer.
We instructed the project team coders to apply codes based solely on the documentation included in the collected webpages (i.e., what the webpage promised of the technology) without experimenting with the technology itself. We also instructed the coders to follow a four point ordinal scale in their coding: (1) supported, (2) known work-around, (3) requires hack, and (4) not possible, with the average score between the coders ultimately used for a reliable comparison across technologies. These coding instructions followed the discount, convergent approach in the process, producing a broad understanding of the solution space in the first stage of the process.
O N L I N E N E E D S A S S E S S M E N T S U R V E Y
Following the competitive analysis study, we administered an online needs assessment survey with web map designers and developers. We included the survey as the second step in the overall process in order to acquire rapid feedback about technologies collected in the competitive analysis from designers and developers outside of the project team. The online survey acted as a needs assessment study, as the purpose of the survey was to elicit past experiences with the collected technologies as well as to identify future or currently unmet web mapping needs (Wiggins and French 1991) . We chose the online survey format over interviews or focus groups given the discount, convergent approach to the overall process, enabling rapid feedback from a diverse set of designers/developers in a distributed manner.
Twenty-one (n=21) web map designers and developers participated in the online needs assessment survey in the spring of 2012. Participation was limited to individuals who either develop web maps as part of their work responsibilities or supervise individuals who develop web maps. Table 2 describes the frequency with which the participants used geographic information, made print maps, and developed web maps as part of their daily work.
We divided the survey question protocol into three sections: (1) current use of the web mapping technologies identified in the competitive analysis, (2) important qualities of web mapping technologies we should consider when selecting a technology, and (3) approaches to keeping pace with evolving web mapping technologies. The non-biographical portion of the survey included 12 questions in total, with four categories of Likert scale questions (each category including multiple Likert scales) and eight free response. We designed the online needs assessment survey to take no longer than 15 minutes to complete.
D I A R Y S T U D Y
We combined insights from the competitive analysis study and online needs assessment survey to identify a final subset of four candidate technologies that we suspected could meet the needs of a contemporary curriculum in web cartography. We then evaluated the four candidate technologies using a diary study, a variation of participant observation that requires participants to 'self-observe' as they complete an activity (Marsh and Haklay 2010) . In the diary study, participants developed a case study web map using one of the four candidate technologies and recorded their progress in an online journal. We selected a diary study for the third step in the process because it provided the deep development experience with a given technology needed to properly assess its advantages and limitations, but did so in a convergent, discount manner by relying on prior methods to reduce the total number of technologies under consideration. As described in the next section, we selected D3, the Google Maps API, Leaflet, and OpenLayers for inclusion in the diary study.
Four students representative of the targeted user group were recruited to complete an example web mapping scenario during the summer of 2012, each using a different candidate technology. A fifth student completed the same web mapping scenario with all four technologies to improve reliability across participants. As a result, there were eight (n=8) diaries total, two for each of the candidate technologies. We did not allow participants to integrate multiple technologies into their web map solutions, nor allow collaboration across participants, in order to identify the limitations of each technology in isolation. While the limitation on group work unrealistically constrains an important aspect of classroom learning, it was further justified by our interest in generating insight across the four research questions enumerated above, rather than focusing solely on the third research question (understanding how students best learn a new web mapping technology). All participants had taken one introductory course on cartographic design and one advanced course on web mapping, and thus were familiar with the requirements included in the web mapping scenario from a conceptual statement. Participants were required to complete lynda.com's video tutorials on HTML, CSS, and JavaScript before beginning the diary session, resulting in a one day engagement with the Open Web Platform before introduction to the assigned web mapping technology. No further training on the assigned web mapping technology was given, allowing us to identify important web resources (e.g., documentation, examples, forums, etc.) for each candidate technology, and to learn how beginners integrate such learning materials into their design and development workflows.
At the start of the diary study, we introduced participants to a web mapping scenario, presented as a hypothetical client request for a web map depicting energy consumption by country over the past 30 years and included a requirements document outlining the project scope. We provided the energy time series dataset to the participants as a CSV file. As with the competitive analysis, requirements for the web mapping scenario were split between representation and interaction techniques. Representation requirements covered elements of effective design for classed choropleth and graduated symbol maps, including traditional cartographic design topics such as aesthetics, classification, typography, and visual hierarchy as well as emerging cartographic design topics enabled by digital media, such as animation, linked information graphics, and visual storytelling. The specific representation requirements included in the diary study deviated from the representation codes included in the competitive analysis due to the narrowed focus upon only two thematic map types. Interaction requirements were specific to the interaction operators included in the competitive analysis, and included one additional requirement for interface design aesthetics. Twenty-four (n=24) requirements in total were included in the web mapping scenario; Table 3 lists and defines the representation and interaction requirements used for the diary study.
We gave participants a total of 40 hours of development time to complete as many of the twenty-four requirements as possible, mimicking constraints of a standard work week. Given the lack of familiarity with the assigned technology, we did not expect participants to implement all requirements within the provided time period and instead instructed participants to implement what they considered to be 'easy' requirements before moving onto more difficult ones. Therefore, the requirements that ultimately were implemented by the participants indicate functionality that likely is natively supported by the technology, rather than functionality needing a work-around or hack.
We required participants to log a diary entry every hour across the 40-hour period. Within each diary entry, participants were asked to describe: (1) the requirement(s) they implemented in the past hour, (2) key frustrations or breakthroughs in the past hour, and (3) their current satisfaction with the web mapping technology drawing from a provided list of 125 emotions, derived from the list of moods available at github.com/hazbo/moodswing2. Regarding the latter, we selected the larger list of moods-rather than more terse taxonomies of affective or emotional experiences (e.g., Plutchik 1980; FeldmanBarrett and Russell 1998)-to give participants greater flexibility and precision in describing their emotional state; the moods were coded according to their valence (positive, neutral, and negative) for subsequent analysis. It is important to note that insight from the field of curriculum and instructional design suggests that students learn best when pushed towards the point of frustration, but without reaching this point (Bampton 2011 
R E S U L T S C O M P E T I T I V E A N A LY S I S S T U D Y
Results of the competitive analysis study are illustrated in Table 4 . In the matrix, the darkest blue shading indicates a representation or interaction technique that was coded as 'supported' by both coders and the white shading indicates a technique that was coded as 'not possible' by both coders.
When interpreted horizontally, the matrix summarizes the supported functionality for each of the 35 reviewed web mapping technologies. The competitive analysis revealed a basic distinction between specialist web mapping technologies designed to support a small subset of specific functions (e.g., Cloudmade Editor, Mapnik, Modest Maps) and multi-purpose web mapping technologies designed 12 Link coordinate retrieve on the map with the line graph to show the selected feature on both graphics 13 Interface Design Aesthetics customize the look and feel of the interface to the map to t the scenario to support numerous functions (e.g., CartoDB, D3, the Google Maps API, Leaf let, MapServer, OpenLayers/ OpenScales). Individual technologies generally fell into one of the following categories: (1) frameworks (10/35; 28.6%) providing a full stack of client-and server-side technologies (e.g., GeoMoose, MapServer, Processing), (2) open libraries (14/35; 40.0%) supporting client-side map rendering (e.g., D3, Leaflet, OpenLayers), (3) closed APIs (6/35; 17.1%) exposing a subset of functionality for creation of web map mashups (e.g., the Bing Maps API, the Google Maps API, the MapQuest API), and (4) tile rendering services (5/35; 14.3%) facilitating the rendering and serving of basemap tiles (e.g., Cloudmade Editor, TileMill, TileStache). The large majority of the reviewed technologies (28/35; 80.0%) leveraged JavaScript as the base programming language, with four (4/35; 11.4%) exclusively leveraging CSS or the CartoCSS variant used for tile rendering, one (1/35; 2.9%) leveraging Java, one (1/35; 2.9%) leveraging PHP, and one (1/35; 2.9%) leveraging ActionScript.
From the competitive analysis by technology, we identified open libraries implemented in JavaScript as the most suitable technological form for teaching web mapping in the context of higher education. Open libraries can be combined flexibly with other non-mapping JavaScript libraries (e.g., jQuery) and can be extended more easily to implement non-natively supported representation and interaction functionality, two advantages that open libraries hold over closed APIs. Full stack frameworks, while more powerful and feature-complete than open libraries, are less approachable for a single, semester-long course and require background on server-side databases outside the scope of a course on interactive cartography and geovisualization. 
REPRESENTATION INTERACTION
We instead recommend instruction of frameworks that integrate client-and server-side technologies in an advanced course on geocomputing and web GIS, taken towards the end of a program in cartography and GIS after students have been exposed to foundational concepts and skills. Finally, the opportunity to teach and practice interaction design is limited with tile rendering services in comparison to the other forms of technologies. As an auxiliary outcome of the competitive analysis, we now teach the TileMill tile rendering service as a laboratory exercise in an advanced graphic design course in cartography, rather than our course on interactive and web-based mapping. It is important to note that our decision to prioritize open libraries was specific to our emphasis on education rather than production, and should not be interpreted as a statement of superiority of open libraries over other forms of web mapping technology.
When interpreted vertically, 
O N L I N E N E E D S A S S E S S M E N T S U R V E Y
As described in the third section, we organized the online needs assessment survey around three topics related to web mapping. The first section of questions addressed existing use of the web mapping technologies that we collected through the competitive analysis. technologies (e.g., the Google Maps API, Open Layers, ArcServer) not fully representative of the trajectory of web mapping at the time.
Open-ended comments regarding the technologies that participants continued to leverage versus those they completely abandoned revealed broad awareness of the technology transition in web mapping underway at the time. Overall, participants acknowledged the move towards the Open Web Platform and JavaScript, with one participant stating, "In testing technologies for next generation of web apps, we're quickly moving toward primarily JavaScriptbased frameworks" and a second adding, "I am going to transition to JavaScript." This discussion provided further justification for narrowing our focus to JavaScript-based technologies implemented on the Open Web Platform. Looking towards the future, several participants predicted a move away from closed APIs and towards full-stack frameworks or client-side mapping libraries. Following such sentiment, one participant indicated that his or her institution does not "employ programs like Bing and Google Maps API unless students are working on navigational aids," and a second stated, "I suspect the Google Maps API is on its way out." A third participant gave justification for the move away from closed APIs, stating that the "advancement of many of these libraries/frameworks [provides] highly-customizable standard mapping interface components and interaction behaviors." Thus, responses to the first section of questioning revealed a general preference for openness and extensibility, but an overall poor awareness of the emerging frameworks and libraries that could be used in place of closed APIs and proprietary technologies.
The second section of questions solicited feedback about the qualities of web mapping technologies that should be considered when selecting an appropriate technology or set of technologies. Figure 1 presents a series of box plots depicting participant responses to a series of five-point Likert ratings ranging from 'not important' to 'essential.' The box plots are organized according to three qualities of web mapping technologies: (1) design characteristics of the resulting web map, (2) technical considerations, emphasizing constraints in applying the technology associated with hardware or software, and (3) practical considerations, including other non-functional constraints when applying the technology.
Participants rated interactivity as the most essential characteristic of web maps that should be supported by a web mapping technology (mean=4.50; median=5), with no participant rating interactivity lower than a '3' ('important'). Such a finding justified inclusion of both representation and interaction functionality in the competitive analysis coding (Table 4) , and reflected the growing importance of UI and UX design to web mapping specifically, and the discipline of cartography broadly. Participants also listed interface design aesthetics (mean=4.00; median=4), multiscale (mean=3.95; median=4), and scalability (mean=3.95; median=4) as important aspects of web map design that must be supported in the underlying technology. Participants rated animation as the least essential property of web maps to consider when selecting a technology (mean=2.30; median=2), a surprising finding given the substantial body of research on animation in the cartographic literature. Overall, Likert scale ratings on web map characteristics suggested an increase in importance on user-driven display changes (i.e., interactivity) and a decrease in importance on system-driven display changes (i.e., animation and real-time updates) in contemporary web map design.
Participants rated platform dependency as the most important technical consideration for web mapping (mean=4.00; median=4), directly followed by browser compatibility (mean=3.95; median=4). As reviewed above, cross-browser and cross-platform compatibility were major advantages to using plugin-based technologies for web mapping through the mid-2000s, and the sharp decline in cross-platform compatibility, specifically mobile support, was an important driver away from plugins like Flash Player in the early 2010s. Participant responses regarding technical considerations indicated that cross-browser and cross-platform compatibility remain a high priority in web mapping, and provides further justification for leveraging frameworks and libraries that can be used in combination with other open libraries that enable cross-browser and cross-platform compatibility. Location awareness was rated as the least important technical consideration (mean=2.05; median=2), providing further evidence that implementation of in-browser, location-based services was not common at the time of conducting the survey.
Finally, participants rated maintenance/stability as the most important practical consideration when selecting a web mapping technology (mean=4.05; median=4 [and] cloud-based options and hybrid applications utilizing all of these are a growing trend." Therefore, it is important to remember that good design matters more than novel tools, and that a robust cartography curriculum should introduce students to a representative portfolio of industry-standard technologies, open and proprietary. Because of this feedback, we decided to include one closed-API in the diary study to enable consideration across different degrees of openness.
. The importance of different qualities of web mapping technologies when choosing an appropriate technology or set of technologies: (A) web map characteristics, (B) technical considerations, and (C) practical considerations. The qualities are listed vertically in the order of descending mean value.

A. Please rate the importance of the following characteristics of web maps:
The third and final set of questions in the online needs assessment survey solicited approaches used by the participants to keep pace with evolving web mapping technologies. The most common strategy listed for experimenting with new web mapping technologies was the completion of a pilot study or proof-of-concept prototype (6 participants), followed by working through posted examples and tutorials (3), reading other developers' experiences on forums and web blogs (2), and directly reviewing the available documentation (2). In particular, completion of a pilot study falls in line with the process we describe in this paper, as the process represents a structured, repeatable approach to prototyping. Participants indicated that before they are willing to experiment with a technology, they need details about its cost (3 participants), documentation (3), examples and tutorials (3), server requirements (3), development environment (3), functional capabilities (2), base programming language (2), security (1), stability (1), and supported data formats (1).
Several participants (3/21; 14.3%) indicated they rarely experiment with new technologies, with one participant stating "experimentation does not occur too much unless someone requests the change" and a second stating "we know what we know and use it and tweak it to the utmost…we only really evolve if we learn of a new software or plugin that fits with our current ecosystem." A third participant indicated that experimentation is limited because "resources [are] committed to existing projects…and [we] don't usually pick technologies on a project-by-project basis," and went on to say that too much experimentation may lead the team to "become novices in many technologies instead of proficient in a few." Therefore, constraints on resources and time may lead to path dependencies, with a program or firm leveraging the same web mapping technology long beyond its functional viability. Again, these comments fall in line with our recommended process for running a pilot study, as the discount, convergent approach enables effective use of resources and time. Additional barriers to learning new web mapping technologies listed by participants included poor or incomplete code documentation (4 participants), poor or incomplete examples and tutorials (4), difficulty in knowing where or how to get started (2), limited awareness of available technologies (1), difficulty in working across a stack of technologies (1), and the prerequisite of learning a new programming language, such as JavaScript (1).
D I A R Y S T U D Y
Insights from the competitive analysis and needs assessment were triangulated to identify four candidate technologies for inclusion in the diary study. As described above, we placed an emphasis on open libraries implemented in JavaScript, given the needs of a contemporary curriculum in web cartography, yet maintained one closed API for comparison.
• The Google Maps API is a JavaScript API made available by Google for the creation of slippy map mashups. As reviewed above, the AJAX-based Google Maps, and its subsequent API release, was an important innovation in web mapping, giving rise to the multiscale, slippy map mashup. We selected the Google Maps API (Version 3.0) because it was the most robust in terms of supported functionality across the closed APIs reviewed in the competitive analysis study (Table 4) and was the most commonly used technology (11/21; 52.4%) by participants in the online needs assessment study. The source code of the Google Maps API is closed and therefore not available for modification or compiling on non-Google web servers, foreclosing possibilities of customization beyond methods afforded by the API itself. Further, the Google Maps API has several usage restrictions, including a maximum number of website visits before Google charges for use of its service and a requirement that web maps using the API must be freely and publicly accessible. The Google Maps API therefore served as a baseline in the diary study against which to compare the open libraries without usage restrictions.
• OpenLayers is an open library based in JavaScript supported by the OSGeo community. We selected OpenLayers (Version 2.12) for the diary study because it was the most robust in terms of supported functionality across the reviewed open libraries ( • Leaflet is an open JavaScript library pioneered and maintained by Vladimir Agafonkin (agafonkin. com/en). Leaflet supports SVG rendering within Internet Explorer 7 and 8, one advantage over most other open libraries using the SVG specification for client-side rendering. At the time of writing, Leaflet was considered among the best web mapping libraries when designing for mobile devices because of a small file size (28MB in Version 0.4) and support of touchbased interactions. However, Leaflet was among the newest technologies included in the competitive analysis study, and was not a commonly used technology among the needs assessment participants (Table  5) . We included Leaflet in the diary study due to the above advantages, and because it was the second most robust open library in terms of supported functionality, following the OpenLayers/OpenScales combination (Table 4) . Leaflet is released under the same 2-clause BSD License as OpenLayers.
• similar amount of functionality because of its unique approach to client-side rendering and interaction. Unlike tile-based technologies, D3 explicitly supports dynamic projection of linework into a wide array of map projections, using SVG to draw the projected vectors in-browser. This SVG then can be exported for manipulation in graphic design software, a unique advantage supporting other cartographic design workflows. Finally, D3 was designed to support rendering of any interactive visualization, not just maps, and therefore offers potential for multiview, coordinated geovisualization unavailable by alternative web mapping technologies. D3 is released under a 3-clause BSD License, which adds that the name of the creator (Mike Bostock) may not be used to promote or endorse any product made with D3 without written consent. D3 has no usage restrictions beyond this, and thus may be customized to the same comprehensive degree as OpenLayers and Leaflet.
Figure 2 presents example solutions to the energy web map scenario completed within the 40-hour time limit of the diary study, illustrating the relative affordances and constraints in web map design of the four candidate technologies.
Figure 3 presents an overview of the diary study results. Figure 3a illustrates the total number of diary study requirements by candidate technology. Again, each candidate technology had a pooled sample size of two, resulting in a maximum of 48 requirements per technology (2×24). On average, participants completed the most scenario requirements using the Google Maps API (31/48; 64.6%), with Leaflet a close second (29/48; 60.4%). Fewer requirements were accomplished with D3 (22/48; 45.8%) and Open Layers (21/48; 43.8%). the choropleth map and dynamic classification the only features implemented in all eight (n=8) diary sessions. Overall, many more representation requirements (59 total, or 7.4 per diary session) were implemented compared to interaction requirements (44 total, or 5.5 per diary session), despite the energy scenario including 11 representation requirements and 13 interaction requirements. Such a finding reflects the primacy of representation over interaction in the web development workflow, and potentially decreased native support for interaction versus representation across the candidate technologies. The operators pan (7/8; 87.5%), zoom (7/8; 87.5%), and retrieve (7/8; 87.5%) were implemented in the large majority of diary sessions, but the fourth common operator, overlay (3/8; 37.5%), was implemented less frequently, likely in part due to its decreased relevance to the thematic mapping energy scenario. Looking at the absences, calculate, filter, and search were not implemented in any web map (0/8; 0.0%), suggesting increased difficulty in implementing these operators across the candidate technologies (and perhaps in all web mapping technologies broadly).
There were several differences across candidate technologies that suggest their relative affordances and limitations. Visual storytelling and live linkage between graphics were implemented using the Google Maps API and Leaflet, but not D3 or OpenLayers. The reproject operator was implemented in D3 and OpenLayers, but not the Google Maps API or Leaflet. The resymbolize operator was implemented using D3 only. There also were several gaps in which a requirement was implemented in three of the four technologies, suggesting a limitation of the absent technology. Such gap requirements included the graduated symbol map and the reexpress operator for D3 and typography, a linked information graphic, and the overlay operator for OpenLayers. Table 6 provides an overview of the participants' emotional experience while working with their candidate technologies. Overall, participants used 65 of the 125 (52.0%) unique terms to describe their emotional status across the eight diaries, entering their moods a total of 320 times across the diary study (8 diaries, each with 40 entries). The most commonly supplied mood was the neutral 'Okay' (31/320; 9.7% of all entries), followed closely by the negative 'Frustrated' (30/320; 9.4%). Other frequently supplied moods across the eight diaries included 'Blank' (17/320; 5.3%), 'Confused' (15/320; 4.7%), 'Content' (14/320; 4.4%), 'Excited ' (14/320; 4.4%), 'Anxious' (13/320; 4.1%), 'Good' (11/320; 3.4%), 'Blah' (10/320; 3.1%), and 'Aggravated' (10/320; 3.1%).
Figure 4 breaks down the participants' emotional experiences according to the four candidate technologies. Figure  4a compares the overall valence of supplied moods across technologies. Across all eight diaries, participants were balanced nearly perfectly in their valence, supplying 125 negative moods (39.1%), 74 neutral moods (23.1%), and 121 positive moods (38.8%). In comparison to the overall average, the valence was more positive with both the Google Maps API and Leaflet. The pair of participants working with the Google Maps API supplied 26 negative moods (32.5%), 23 neutral moods (28.8%), and 31 positive moods (38.8%), while the pair of participants working with Leaflet supplied only 23 negative moods (28.8%), 19 neutral moods (23.8%), and 38 positive moods (47.5%). This means that, when working with Leaflet, participants were in a positive emotional state nearly half of the 40-hour work sessions, while in a negative emotional state just over one-quarter of the session. Therefore, participant experiences with Leaflet were slightly more positive (+8.7%) compared to participant experiences with the Google Maps API, despite the Google Maps API sessions resulting in two more implemented requirements than the Leaflet sessions.
In contrast, the valence of supplied moods was more negative with D3 and OpenLayers compared to the overall average. The emotional experience with D3 was only slightly more negative than average, with the pair of participants supplying 33 negative moods (41.3%), 17 neutral moods (21.2%), and 30 positive moods (37.5%). However, the emotional experience with OpenLayers was considerably more negative than the overall average, as well as any of the other three evaluated web mapping technologies. The pair of participants working with OpenLayers supplied 43 negative emotions (53.8%), 15 neutral emotions (18.8%), and only 22 positive emotions (27.5%). Thus, the experience with OpenLayers was the opposite of Leaflet, with participants working in a negative emotional state over half of the 40-hour work session and working in a positive state just over one-quarter of the time. Inspection of the most commonly supplied moods by technology provides further evidence of this emotional disconnect between OpenLayers and the other technologies (Figure 4b ), as no positive mood was supplied more than three times by participants using OpenLayers, whereas participants using the other technologies supplied an even mixture of negative, neutral, and positive emotions.
The above summaries of implemented functionality and emotional experience are specific to the four candidate technologies included in the diary study. By analyzing the individual diary entries themselves, we were able to expose broader characteristics of web mapping technologies-and the overall web mapping process-that helped to explain the variation in implemented functionality and emotional experience. We first coded the diary entries according to the technical (Figure 1b ) and practical ( Figure 1c ) considerations surveyed in the needs assessment. Across the 320 diary entries, 79 discussed available tutorials or examples (24.7%), 40 discussed code documentation (12.5%), 1 discussed browser compatibility issues (0.3%), and 1 discussed staffed support (0.3%); there was no discussion in the diary entries of the other technical or practical considerations listed in Figure 1 . and early developer to struggle through simple, less-thanideal solutions of my own making, rather than [to be] lost debugging the more ideal examples." Thus, while all four candidate technologies had a plethora of code examples, most of these examples were targeted toward seasoned developers and thus may not be appropriate for classroom education. Comments in the diary study instead suggested that beginning students would benefit from an initial, condensed overview of code documentation combined with simplified code examples to improve their emotional experience and encourage active learning.
Notably, there was one example of 'staffed' support regarding D3, with the participant writing "After my frustration earlier in the day, venting on Twitter got the attention of Mike Bostock…I spent the hour uploading data for him to look at and troubleshoot," with the conversation resulting in the participant having a much deeper understanding of how to implement D3. While anecdotal, this interaction between a student and the creator of D3 was indicative of the positive atmosphere of the open web mapping community. It also provided an example of how online collaboration-through social media such as Twitter and forums such as Google Groups and Stack Overflow-has become part of the support process for open source web mapping technologies. As such, the developers of D3, Leaflet, and OpenLayers explicitly state that users are free to contact them with questions through these collaborative outlets.
Discussion around the best way to get started with a technology ultimately led to comments about the optimal web mapping workflow, with consensus being to first format and load the dataset, then implement the representation requirements (e.g., symbolize the dataset), and finally implement the interaction requirements (i.e., build the user interface). While the scenario requirements focused on representation and interaction design, participants spent the largest portion of their time formatting and loading the energy dataset. Across the 320 diary entries, 125 (39.1%) primarily referenced the data, 122 (38.1%) the representation requirements, and 73 (22.8%) the interaction requirements. Such a work distribution in the diary sessions signaled an importance of teaching to the data → representation → interaction workflow, and also revealed a blind spot in many of the existing code examples that limited their utility. A participant working with OpenLayers stated, "All examples use online data sources for the basemap, making it very difficult to figure out how to use my own data…documentation and examples for importing data is very weak," while one working with Leaflet observed, "There just doesn't seem to be much information telling me how to get to the point of taking data out of [the dataset]." Therefore, we need to teach data formats and loading first-even if they are not the primary goals of the course-before teaching representation and interaction techniques.
Interestingly, one of the key advantages of the Google Maps API, leading to the high level of implemented functionality, was the documentation for loading data through Google Fusion Tables, with one participant "able to get started much more quickly on the representation, given how the [Google Maps] API makes loading and styling tiles straightforward" and the second stating that he or she "plugged the data into Fusion Tables, from which point it was pretty easy to merge with the KML and get it to render as a layer." However, the initial decision to use Fusion Tables for the dataset led to constraints in both representation and interaction design later in both diary sessions using the Google Maps API. A first participant noted a problem with representation, stating, "Each map is limited to five layers, and each layer is limited to five styles…this means I can only have five classes (including a null value class) and won't be able to allow users to reclassify the map," while a second noted a problem with interaction, stating "tooltips fusion library has its own constraints… unsure if Fusion Tables are cool or The importance of initial data formatting and loading for subsequent representation and interaction development was not specific to the Google Maps API, however. One participant working with Leaf let reformatted the dataset numerous times throughout the diary session, stating, "working on building stats and all of a sudden I realized my data is actually completely incorrect…time to rebuild AGAIN!" This participant was unable to start on the representation and interaction requirements until the second half of the diary study due to issues with data formatting, but was able to implement the requirements quickly once the data were formatted and loaded correctly. In one extreme case, a participant working with OpenLayers struggled to implement any of the requirements due to issues with loading the dataset until finding a set of symbolization examples that included code for data loading, which in turn led to a period of rapid development of the representation requirements. However, this participant then was unable to extend these examples to implement the interaction requirements, leading to a plateau in development over the final third of the work period. Thus, proper formatting of geospatial data remains paramount in web mapping, and should be processed not just to optimize the initial loading, but to enable the representation and interaction design as well.
Participant issues with data formatting and loading ref lected broader issues with transitioning to the Open Web Platform. While the process focused on JavaScript web mapping libraries, the diaries revealed a multiplicity of competencies required to develop on the Open Web Platform. Related to the above discussion on data processing, participants struggled to manipulate data objects through the DOM. In total, 61 (19.1%) entries noted problems with manipulating GeoJSON or TopoJSON, the geospatial variants of JSON. One participant working with OpenLayers stated, "Accessing feature properties of a JSON has proven to be difficult," while a second, working with Leaflet, was in the second half of the 40-hour period before "really understanding how to dig into the GeoJSON now, which I think is one of the most important parts of this entire exercise."In addition to issues related to JSON and the DOM, 19 (5.9%) of the entries noted problems with SVG, 15 (4.7%) noted problems with HTML, 7 (2.1%) noted problems with CSS, and 7 (2.1%) noted problems with XML. Thus, participants spent approximately one third of their time (109 of 320 entries; 34.1%) working on development tasks unrelated to the writing of JavaScript code, an indication that students require competency in both basic website design and data formats before implementing web map behavior.
Interestingly, new versions were released during the diary study for two of the four candidate technologies: D3 and Leaf let. As discussed above, maintenance/stability was identified as the most important practical consideration from the needs assessment survey (Figure 1c) . In both cases, the update was positively received by participants and aided development, rather than hindering it. One participant working with D3 stated, "A new version of D3 was released this morning which allows a thresholded color ramp…it means I can use ColorBrewer to pick out colors, and then feed exact hex codes into D3 for my clas- Finally, the diary entries suggested two limitations of the diary method design that could be improved in subsequent applications of the process. The most common complaint was about the rigid, hour-long structure imposed for each diary entry. Articulating this issue well, one participant working with D3 stated, "[I] had a hard time with the format of this project, mostly because I'm not very good at staying focused but also because I like to work in small chunks of time," and went on to say "If I have only half an hour to do some work, I feel like it's not worth it because, on average, I need about an hour and 15 minutes for each hour of this project." While the 40-hour structure promoted consistency across the diary sessions-allowing for a more reliable comparison across technologies-it would be more practical in a professional setting to instruct participants to log a diary only after making a significant breakthrough or running up against a difficult challenge. Several participants also felt the constraint of using only a single web mapping technology was counterproductive. One participant working with Leaflet stated, "I feel like if I want to bring in something like a graph or chart to complement this I would use D3…Leaflet doesn't support that and isn't intended to." A separate participant working with OpenLayers noted both of the aforementioned limitations of the diary study, stating, "Two of the constraints of the experiment that must be considered in terms of how they impact the practice of development: the [interrupted] 40-hours and mutual exclusivity of technologies." Because most firms are likely to combine web mapping technologies based on their relative affordances and limitationsrather than relying on only one 'winner' technologyallowing the mixing of technologies in the diary study would have better mimicked real-world development.
The research presented here describes a case study process for keeping pace with emerging web mapping technologies. The process supports selection of an appropriate technological solution-or combinations of solutions-for a specific web mapping context. The purpose of the process is not to identify an overall winner for all web mapping contexts, but rather to shed light on the dynamic landscape of web mapping technologies as it shifts and to select viable options from this solution space for a specific project. Following a discount, convergent approach, the process is designed to efficiently make use of project resources by iteratively narrowing available technologies across three stages: (1) a competitive analysis of available technologies, (2) a needs assessment survey of past experiences with and current opinions about these technologies, and (3) a diary study following the application of a small subset of candidate technologies.
The process successfully achieved the practical goal of identifying a candidate set of web mapping technologies for teaching web mapping, and also revealed broader insights into web map design and education generally as well as ways to cope with evolving web mapping technologies.
In the following, we summarize our findings about each of these four research questions introduced earlier: The majority of technologies natively supported reference maps served as a set of raster tiles in a cylindrical projection, as well as panning, zooming, retrieval of details, and overlay of context information. Altogether, this representation and interaction functionality defines the prototypical web map. The competitive analysis also revealed gaps between contemporary web mapping practice and traditional cartographic scholarship, including thematic mapping beyond choropleth and proportional symbol representation techniques and the calculate, filter, reexpress, and reproject interaction operators. Participants in the needs assessment survey placed an emphasis on support for (user-driven) interactivity when choosing a technology, and placed less importance on (system-driven) animation and real-time updates. Despite this emphasis on interactivity, participants in the diary study accomplished nearly two more representation requirements than interaction requirements per diary session, suggesting the primacy of representation over interaction in the web mapping workflow. Only the choropleth map and dynamic classification were implemented in all eight diary sessions, with the common interaction operators pan, zoom, and retrieve implemented in all but one diary session. The interaction operators calculate, filter, and search were not implementing in any diary session, further identifying gaps between practice and theory in web cartography. Finally, the diary study identified nuanced differences in supported functionality across the four candidate technologies, suggesting their relative affordances and limitations. Such insight can be used to derive preliminary recommendations for pairing web map requirements with potentially viable technology solutions, allowing for design to precede development (rather allowing technology to constrain design).
3. How should web mapping be taught in higher education? The diary study yielded multiple insights that inform the way web mapping should be taught in a university setting. First, the collection of participant moods across the diary sessions highlighted the role of emotional experience when learning a new technology. The valence of moods overall was balanced nearly perfectly across all 320 diary entries, but varied considerably by technology. When choosing a web mapping technology, therefore, it is equally important to understand both what the student can do with it and how the student feels while doing it. Second, discussion in the diary entries suggested confusion about how best to get started, with six diary sessions beginning with manipulation of code examples and two with a multi-hour review of documentation. Participants in the needs assessment identified good tutorials/examples and code documentation as practical considerations of near equal importance. However, participants in the diary study who started with code examples ultimately came to question this decision due to their complexity, with comments suggesting that an initial, condensed overview of code documentation combined with simplified code examples would be a better approach to reducing the initial learning curve. Having simple 'beginner' exercises early in the learning process also would provide students with early 'victories,' improving their emotional experience and promoting active learning. Finally, the diary studies revealed the complete set of competencies required for web mapping. This included the importance of teaching across the data → representation → interaction workflow, with an emphasis on data formats and loading that enable future representation and interaction development. They also highlighted the need to teach across the Open Web Platform, with a sequence of modules on manipulating JSON in the DOM and the HTML, CSS, SVG, and XML specifications.
4. How can we better cope with continued evolution in web mapping technologies? The proposed threestage process was successful in identifying viable client-side web mapping technologies for a contemporary curriculum in web cartography. Importantly, the process aligned with the pilot study approach to exploring emerging technologies already completed by several of the participants in the needs assessment survey. The process proceeded in a discount, convergent manner, which should allay concern over the resource investment of technological experimentation, and ultimately act to combat path dependencies in one technology. The case study revealed two ways to improve the diary stage of the process: requiring entries only following critical incidents (rather than hourly for 40 hours), and allowing the flexible combination of technologies using one as a base (rather than artificially restricting development to a single technology). We also put several structures in place to improve the scientific reliability of the generated insights, such as employing a pair of coders in the competitive analysis, having a fifth participant complete a diary session with all candidate technologies, and restricting group work; such structures may be removed when applying the process in a non-research context. Finally, the process suggested additional mechanisms for coping with the continued evolution in web mapping technology centered upon the active and growing open source web mapping community. From the academic world, this includes translating the development features of technologies into the lingua franca of cartographic design as well as the sharing of both conceptual and technical learning materials as open educational resources. From the development world, this includes crowdsourcing the organization and synthesis of web mapping technologies across the community to support young developers as they forge careers in web cartography.
As a result of the case study process, we began using Leaflet in the fall of 2012 as the base JavaScript library for the advanced course, "Interactive Cartography and Geovisualization" at the University of WisconsinMadison, but included one advanced lab introducing D3 after JavaScript and Leaflet are learned, given its broad potential for thematic mapping and coordinated visualization (see Donohue et al. 2013; Sack et al. 2014) . We anticipate administering the process at approximately three-year intervals through the UW Cartography Lab-with the laboratory curriculum revised accordingly-to enable us to evolve along with emergent web mapping technologies.
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